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E I G H T H E S S AY

The PracticalUsesof Theory
I
In his commentary to Aristotle's On the Soul, Thomas Aquinas wrote
as follows:
"All knowledgeis obviously good becausethe good of any thing is that
which belongs to the fulness of being which all thinp seek after and
desire; and man as man reachesfulness of being through knowledge.Now
of good things some are just valuable, namely, those which are useful in
view of ssps sad-1s we value a good horse becauseit runs well; whilst
other good things are also honourable: namely, tlose that exist for their
own sake,for we give honour to ends,not to means.Of the sciencessome
are practical, others speculative;the difierence being that the former are
for the sake of some work to be done, while the latter are for their own
sake. The speculativesciencesare therefore honourable as well as good,
but the practicalare only valuable."l
About tlrree and a half centuries later, Francis Bacon wrote in The
Great Instauration as follows:

1. A. M. Pirotta, ed., Sancti Thomae Aquinatis in Aristotelis Librum
de Anima Commentarium, Lectio I, 3. The above English quotation is
from the translation by K. Foster and S. Humphries, Aristotle's De
Anima in the Version of William ol Moerbeke and the Commentary ol
St. Thomas Aquinas, p. 45.
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"I would addressone general admonition
to all: that they consider
what are the true ends of knowledge, and that they seek it not either for
pleasure of the mind, or for contention, or for superiority to others . . .
but for the benefit and use of life, and that they perfect and govern it in
charity. . . . [From the marriage of the Mind and the Universe] there
may spring helps to man, and a line and race of inventionsthat may in
somedegreesubdueand overcomethe necessities
and miseriesof humanity. . . . For the matter in hand is no mere felicity of speculation,but the
real businessand fortunesof the human race, and all power of operation.
. . . And so those twin objects,human knowledgeand.human power, do
really meetin one."2
Here are two opposing statements of the aim and very meaning of
knowledge and, consequently, of its relation to possible use, or to
"works."
On this old theme the present discourse attempts to offer
some comments unavailable to the original contestants but available
to us in the light of the new "necessitiesand miseries of humanity,,'
which are besettingus, so it seems,precisely as a concomitant of that
use of knowledge which Bacon envisaged as the remedy for humanity's old necessitiesand miseries.
Aquinas and Bacon obviously speak of two different things. In
assigning difierent ends to knowledge, they speak in fact of difierent
kinds of knowledge, having also different kinds of things for their
subject. Taking Aquinas first, who of course speaks for Aristotle, tle
"speculative" (that
is, theoretical) sciences of his statement are
glo$ things unchangeable and eternal-the first causes and intelligible forms of Being-which, being unchangeable,can be contemplatid
only, not involved in action: theirs is theoria in the strict Aristotelian
sense. The "practical sciences," on the other hand, are ..arts," not
"theory"-4
knowledge concerning the planned changing of the
changeable. Such knowledge springs from experience, not from
theory or speculative reason. The guidance that theory can provide
2. From the Preface of Francis Bacon to The Great Instauration. The
four sentencesof the quotation occur in the text in that order, but widely
scattered. An additional quotation from the Preface may instance Bacon,s
direct criticism of classical theory: "And for its value and utility it must
be plainly avowed that that wisdom which we have derived piincipally
from the Greeks is but the boyhood of knowledge, and has the characteristic property of boys: it can talk, but it cannot generate; for it is fruitful
of controversies but barren of works."
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with regard to the arts consistsnot in promoting their invention and
informing their procedures,but in ioforming their user (if he partakes
in the theoretical life) with the wisdom to use those arts, like alt
things, wisely, that is, in proper measureand for proper ends. This
may be called a practical benefit of theory through the enlightening
eftect which it has on the whole pe$on of its votaries beyond its
immediate actuality. But this benefit is not in the nature of a ..use',
made of theory as a means,and is anyway a secondbest in response
to the necessities
of man: the best is the sustainedactivity of pure
thought itself, whereman is mostfree.
So far Aristotle and Aquinas. It is the "necessitiesof humanity''
which assumefirst place in Bacon'sscheme:and since art is man's
way of meeting and conqueringnecessity,but has not hitherto enjoyed the benefitof speculativereason(mainly by the latter's fault),
Bacon urgesthat the two be brought into a new relationshipin which
their former separationis overcome.This involves a revision of both,
but first, in causalorder, of spec.ulative
science,which has so long
been "barren of works." Theory must be so revisedthat it yields
"designationsand directionsfor
works," even has "ttre invention of
arts" for its very end, and thus becomesitself an art of invention.
Theory it is nonetheless,
as it is discoveryand rationalaccountof first
causesand universal laws (forms). It thus agreeswith classical
theory in that it has the nature of things and the totality of nature for
its object; but it is such a scienceof causesand laws, or a scienceof
such causesand laws, as then makesit possible"to commandnature
in action." It makesthis possiblebecausefrom the outset it looks at
nahrre qua asting,and achievesknowledgeof nature's laws of action
by itself engagingnature in action-that is, in experiment,and therefore on terms set by man himself. It yields directions for works
because
it first catchesnature"at work."
A scienceof "nature at work" is a mechanics,or dynamics, of
nature.For such a scienceGalileo and Descartesprovided the speculative premisesand the methodof analysisand synthesis.Giving birth
to a theory with inherently technologicalpotential, they set on its
actual coursethat fusion of theory and practice which Bacon was
dreaming of. Before I say somethingmore of that kind of theory
which lends itself to technical application, and indeed has intrinsic
referenceto this kind of use, I must say somethingabout use as
such.
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II
What is usefor? The ultimate end of all useis the sameas the end of
all activity, and this is twofold: preservationof life, and bettermentof
Iife, that is, promotion of the good life. Put negativell, as suggested
and miseries,"the twofold end is to ward
by Bacon'spair "necessities
off extinction and to overcomemisery.We note the emergencyasPect
that Bacongivesto human endeavor,and thus to knowledgeas Part
of that endeavor.He speaksof lifting or lesseningan adverseand
pressingcondition,whereasThomas,with Aristotle, speakspositively
sf sttaining "fulnessof being," or perfection.Bacon'snegativeemphasis invests the task of knowledge with a kind of physical and
moral urgency altogetherstrangeand novel in the history of theory,
but increasinglyfamiliar sincehis time.
The differencein emphasisadmits,however,of commonground:
assumingmere preservation(which takesprecedencein both cases)
to be assuredin its basicconditions,miserymeansdenial of a good
life; its removal then meansbetterment, and therefore by both accounts, that of Aristotle and that of Bacon, the ultimate aim of all
doing beyondthat minimum necessaryfor survival is the good life or
humanhappiness.Leavingthe term "happiness"in all the ambiguity
it must have until we determinewhat happinessmay consist in, we
may thus stateas the groundcorlmon to Bacon and Aristotle that the
n'whatfor" of all use,includingthat of knowledge,is happiness.
Whosehappiness?ff, as Bacon holds, knowledgeis to do away
with the miseriesof mankind,it is the happinessof mankind which
the pursuitof knowledgehasfor its aim. If, asAristotle holds,man as
man reachesfullnessof beingthrough, or rather in, knowledge,it is
the happinessof the knower which the pursuit of pure knowledge
achieves.In both casesthere is, then, a supreme"use" to theoretical
knowledge.To Aristotle it consistsin the goodthat knowledgeworks
in the soulof the knower,that is, in the conditionof knowingitself as
the perfectionof the knower'sbeing.
Now, to claim this ennoblingeftect for knowledgemakes sense
only when theory is knowledgeof the noblest,that is, most perfect,
objects.There being such objectsis indeed the condition of there
being "theoryo'in the classicalsenseof the word; and conversely,
failing such objectsthe contemplativeideal of classicalphilosophy
becomespointless.Assumingthe condition as given,then theory, as
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intellectual communion with those objects-and through such communion modifying the subject's own condition-doei not merely
promote but in its actualrtyconstitutehappiness:a happinesstermed
"divine," and therefore
but bri"fly obtainabtein the livis of mortals.
Hencein this casepossession
and useof theory are the same.ff there
is a further "use" of it beyond its own aciivity-and tlerefore a
contribution to happinessof a more "human'; (as distinct from
"divine") kind-it
consists,as we have seen,in the wisdomit confers
on the personfor the conduct of his life in general,and in the comprehensionwhich, from the summit of speculation, transfuseshis
understandingof all things, including co--on things. But although
-of
theory through wisdom may deliver its possessotfio- the spell
commonthings, and therebyincreasehiJ moral freedomfrom their
necessity,it doesnot increasehis physicalcontrol over and use of
them (rather tendsto limit the lattei), and leavesthe realm of necessity itself unaftected.
since Bacon's time it has been the other alternative that matters.
fs him and those after him, the use of knowledgeconsistsin the
"tuits" it bearsin
our dealingwith the commonai"gr To bear that
ft.r knowledgeitself must be knowledgeof comion things-not
l-tl
$envafvely so, as was classicaltheory, but primarily and .o"ibrfo*
-uecgmingnlu.tio"l. This is indeedthb case: the the-orythat is thus to
be fruitful is knowledgeof a universe which, in the absenceof a
hierar-chyof being,consistsof commonthingsentirely.since freedom
ql thel no longer be rocatedin a cognitive relation to the ,,noblest
objects,"knowledgemust deliver-uo-fro- the yoke of necessity
by
p.rgg necessityon its own ground, and achievesfreedom for him
by-deliveringthe things into his power. A new vision of nature,
not
only of knowledge,is implied if Bacon'sinsistencet1141i(t[s mind
may exerciseover th1 natuqe-oj thios the authority which
proper$
belongsto it." The nature of things is-left with no oignity oi ii,
o*o.t
3. "For as all works do show forth the power and skill
of the workman, and not his_inqage;so it is of the works of God, wnict
ao-snowtle
o.mnlpotelcy and wisdom of the maker, but not nis iinage: ;d
tneretore
therein the heathen opinion differeth from rhe ,""r"j truth;
for they
supposedthe world tote the image of God, and man to ue
"n'"ii"ct o,
compendiougimage of th9 worrd; but the scriptures tr"u.t
uo,r"ilafe to
attribute to the world that honour, as to be the image"iGA,';;
o:nlyttte
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All digptty belongsto man: what commandsno reverencecan be
commanded,and all thingsare for use.To be the masterof natureis
the right of man as the sole possessorof mind, and knowledge,by
fittiog him to exercisethis right, will at last bring man into his own.
His own is "the kingdomof man," and it consistsin his sovereignuse
of things. Sovereignuse meansmore use-not merely potential but
actual and, strangeto say, even necessaryuse. Control, by making
ever more things available for more kinds of uses, enmeshesthe
user'slife in ever more dependencies
on external objects.There is no
otler way of exercisingthe power than by making oneselfavailableto
the useof the things as they becomeavailable.Where use is forgone
the power must lapse,but there is no limit to the extensionof either.
And soonemasteris exchanged
for another.
Even the laying hold of power in the first place is not quite so free
as the appealto man's legitimate authority suggests.For not only is
man'srelation to nature one of power, but nature herself is conceived
in terms of power. Thus it is a question of either ruling or being
ruled; and to be ruled by a nature not noble or kindks6 or wise means
slavery and hencemisery. The exerciseof man's inherent rigbt is
therefore also the responseto a basic and continuousemergency:the
emergencyof a contest decreedby man's condition. The attack of
knowledge,being a defenseagainstnecessity,is itself a function of
necessityand retains this aspect tlroughout its career, which is a
continuous response to the new necessitiescreated by its very
progress.
TnB Pnecrrcer-Usss or Tnnonv

III
For knowledgeto be beneficialto man'sestateit must be "perfected
and governedin charity." This is to say that whoeveradministersthe
courseand the useof theory must take the necessitiesand miseriesof
work ol his hands; neither do they speak of any other image of God, but
man" (Bacon, The Advancement of Learning, Book ll: Works, ed,. J.
Spedding and R. L. Ellis, III, pp. 349 f. [:The Philosophical Works, ed.
J. M. Robertson, p.911). Leo Strauss adduces tlis passagein support of
the statement: "The division of philosophy into natural and human philosophy is based on the systematic distinction between man and world,
which Bacon makes in express controversy against ancient philosophy"
(The Political Philosophy of Hobbes, p. 91, n. 1).
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humanity to heart. The blessingsof knowledge are not in the fint
place for the knower but for his not-knowing fellow men-and for
himself only insofar as he is one of them. Untike the magician, the
scientist does not acquire in his own person the power that springs
from his art. He hardly evenacquires,and certainly doesnot own, tie
knowledgeitself in his own person: sincethis knowledgeis a collective enteqprise,his fractional contribution goes into the common
stock, of which the scientificcommuaily is the depositoryand society
as a whole shouldbe the beneficiary.Among the benefitsthat knowiedgegrantsthrough power over tlings is relief from toil: leisurethen,
but not the scientist'sown, is here a fruit of knowledge.The classical
pattern was the opposite: leisure was a condition of theory, antecedently assuredto maketheory possible,not somethingto bj achieved
by its exertions.Modern theoreticalactivity, far from being use of
leisure, is itsef a toil_ and part of the cornmon toil of humanity,
howevergratifying to the toiler. This alone showsthat modern theory
doesnot, in humanterms,takethe placeof classicaltheory.
Furthermore, the need for charity or benevolencein the use of
theory stemsfrom the fact that pow-ercan be for evil as well as for
good. Now, charity is not itself among the fruits of theory in the
modernsense.As a qualfying conditionof its use-which usetheory
itself doesnot specify,let aloneassure-it must springfrom a source
transcendent
to the knowledgethat the theorysuppties.
a comparisonwith the crassicarcaseii-instructive. Though
_.kt:
Plato doesnot call it by that name,the responsibilitythat compelsthe
philosopher-toreturn to the "cave" and help his fellow men'imprisoned there is an analogueto Bacon'scharity or pity. But also how
different! rn the first place, since of theory in trre piatonic sensethe
activity as well as the object is noble, it ;il itself be the source of
benevolencein its adepts for whatever part they may take in the
active life. Nonbenevolentaction would b-einconsistentwith the light
tley-patake of through the highestknowledge.No such contradiction
obtainsbetweenthe insightsof scienceand tLeir potential nonbenevolent use. second,though in plato's schemethd ..descent,'into the
active life is no1 inclination
!y
.but by dury, and this duty is proxienforced
by
the
state,
its
ultimate sanctionemaiates from
ryately
..the good,',
the.object
itself,
namely,
which is not
9f .contgmplation
envious and impels its own communication;thui no additional and
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heterogenicprinciple is required to provide the ground of responsibility. Finally, the returning philosopher'saction in the cave is concerned,not with the managingof things,but with the ordering of lives;
in other words, it is not technicalbut political, informed by the vision
"application" that
of order in the intelligible world. Thus it is an
derivesits motive, its model, and its standardof what is beneficial
from the one and self-sufficienttheory. Such "application" can be
exercisedonly in personby the authenticadeptsof theory; it cannot
be delegated,as can and must be the applicationof the "know-how"
of technicalscience.
the sourceof the
By contrast,moderntheory is not self-sufficiently
humanquallty that makesit beneficial.That its resultsare detachable
from it and handedover for use to those who had no part in the
theoreticalprocessis only one aspectof the matter. The scientist
himselfis by his scienceno more qualifiedthan othersto discern,nor
evenis he more disposedto care for, the good of mankind.Benevolencemust be calledin from the outsideto supplementthe knowledge
acquiredthroughtheory: it doesnot flow from theoryitself.
Why is this so? One answeris commonlyexpressedin the statement that scienceis "value-free" (werttrei), with the corollary that
values are not objects of knowledge,or at any rate of scientific
knowledge.But why is sciencedivorced from value, and value considered nonrational? Can it be becausethe validation of value requires a transcendencewhenceto derive it? Relation to an objective
transcendencelies today outside theory by its rules of evidence,
whereasformerly it wasthe very life of theory.
"Transcendence"(whateverelsethe term comprises)implies ob
jects higher than man, and about suchwas classicaltheory. Modern
theory is about objectslower tlan man: even stars,being common
things, are lower than man. No guidancaas to endscan be derived
from them. The phrase "lower than man," implying a valuation,
seemsto contradictthe asserted"value-freedom"of science.But this
value-freedommeansa neutrality as much of the objects as of the
science:of the objects,their neutrality (indifference)toward whatevervaluemay be "given" them.And that which lacks intrinsic value
of its own is lower than that by referenceto which alone it may
receivevalue,namely,man and humanlife, the only remainingsource
and referentof value.
Usrs or Tneonv
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what then about the sciencesof man, like psychologyor sociolfgl? Stlely it cannot be said of them that the oblectsoi-scienceare
lower than man? Their object rs man. rs it not true that with them
value re-entersthe universeof science?And can there not springfrom
them,-asdealingwith sourceand referenceof all value, a outioittory
of value? But here we have to distinguish: valuation as a tact of
human behavior indeed becomesknown in the human sciences{ut
not value itself. And facgtioys as it may sound: insofar as they are
sciencestheir obl'ecttoo is "lower than man." How so? For a icienSq $"u"y of him to be possible,man, including his habits of valuation, has to be taken as determinedby causarlais, as an instanceand
pat of nature. The seientistdoestake him sebut not himself while
he assumesand exercisoshis fieedom of inquiry and his opennessto
reason' evidence,and truth. Thus man-the-tno-werapprehinds manqw-lowerthan-himsel{ *d
doing so achievesknowledgeof manqrm-lowerthan-man,sinceallT scientifictheory is of thingsiower
tlan
man the knower. rt is on that condition that they can bJsubjected to
"theory," hence
to control, henceto use. Then man_low"r_t[*_-*
e-xptaint' by the human ssi€Bgss-pan reified-+an by the instructions of these sciencesbe controlled (even ,.engineert,') and
thus
used.
Chadty then, or even love (as love of mankind rather
than per_
son), in
to
make
such
use
a
charitable
or
beneficent
one, does
@s
not correct but rather confirm tle lower status. And
as the use of
what is lower-than-mancan only be for what is lower
and not for
what is higler in the user himserf, the knower and user
becomesin
such use, if made all-inclusive, himself lower than rn"o.
eoa "n_
isclusive it becomeswhen it extendsover the being
of ooJJt no*
nen and swallowsup the island-kingdom_
of tbo Srson. inevitabty
the naaipulator couresto seehimseri in the .".r'light
"s-those his
tl"*y has mademanipulable;and in the self-inclusivi
solidarity with
the generalhuman rowlinessamidstthe splendor"i n"i*
p"*r. ni,
charity is but self-eompassionand that tirerance which
,prir1g, fro.
oelf-contempt:we ar3 all
-poq p*pp"ts and cannot help being what
we are.Benevolence
thendegeneiaies
to condoningu"a JoJnGg.
of
a
purer
and
less
ambiguous
kind, benevolercealoae
. F*n_trn
rs nstrricrent to insurebeneficialuse of science.As
a dispositionto
refrain from harming,it is of courseas indispens"ui"
ii-tf,il"onr"*,
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as it is in the fellowship of men in general.But in its positive aspect
good will is lor the good and must thereforebe informed by a concelF
tion of what is the good. Whencesuch a conceptioncan derive and
whetherit can be raisedto the 6nk of "knowledge" must here be left
undecided.If there is a knowledgeof it, not sciencecan supply it.
Mere benevolencecannot replace it-nor even love, if love without
reverence;and whencecan reverencecome exceptfrom a knowledge
of what is to be revered?But evenif a guidingknowledgeof the good,
that is, true philosophywere available,it might well find its counsel
to be of no avail against the self-generateddynamics of sciencein
use.To this themeI shall return at the end. Now I must say something more about the specificallymodern practice-theoryrelation itself and the waysit works, rather than what it works for.
IV
We speak of. usingwhen we apply somethingas a meanstoward an
end. As the end is distinct from the means,so normally is the means
distinct from its application. That is to say, the meanshas a prior
existenceof its own and would continue to be what it is even if never
so appliedat all. Whether this holds fully for theory too, or for every
theory, we have reasonto doubl But in speakingof uses of theory
that much is concededthat theory, however used, is also something
by itself.
Being somethingby itself is not necessarilyto be neutral to possible use.Use may be essential,or it may be accidental,to that which
can serveas a means.Somethings,thoughhavinga substantivebeing
of their own oncethey exist, do so as meansfrom the outset. A tool,
for example, owes its very being to the pulpose beyond itself for
which it was designed.If not put to such serviceit missesits raison
d'Atre.To other thingsusecomesas it were as an afterthoughton the
part of a user: for them, being usedis accidental,extraneousto the
being they have in their own independentright. In the first category
are mainly man-madethings,like hammersor chairs,in the second
mainly natural ones,like horsesor rivers. Theory is certainlymanmade,and it hasuses;but whetheruseis essentialor accidentalto it
may well dependon the kind of theory one considers,as also on the
kind of use. Mathematics,for example,differs in this respectfrom
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physics.My thesisis that to moderntheory in general,practical use is
no accidentbut is integral to it, or that "science" is technologicalby
its nature.
Practical is a use which involves external action, resulting in a
changein the environment(or preventinga change).External action
requires the use of external, physical means, and moreover some
degreeof information, which is an internal, nonphysicalthing. But
all action which is not strictly routine, and not purely intuitive, requires more than that, namely, deliberation,and this can be as to
ends and as to means: as to ends-for example,whetherdesirable,
and whethergenerallypossible;as to means-for example,which as
suchsuitable,and which hereand now available.In all theserespects,
krnwledge (if not necessarilytheory) entersinto the conditionsand
conductof actionand is madeuseof.
Obviouslyit is a differentkind of knowledgethat has to do with
the desirabilityof ends, and a different kind that has to do with
feasibility,means,and execution.Again, within the latter kind, the
knowledgewhich pronounceson possibility in principle is different
from the one which maps, still in the abstract,possibleways of
realization, and this from the discernmentof the course of action
most practicablein the given circumstances.
We have here a scale
descendingfrom the generalto the particular, from the simple to the
complex, and at the same time from theory to practice, which is
complexity itself. The knowledgeof possibility rests on the universal
principles of the field, its constitutive laws (the terminal points of
what Galileocalledthe "resolutivemethod"); that of typicai ways of
coming-to-be on more complex and more specffic causal pattems,
embodying the first principles and providing models for rules of
action ("compositivemethod"); the knowledge,finally, of what to do
now is entirely particular, placing the task within the context of the
whole, concretesituation. The first two stepsare both within theory,
or rather, they each cut have their developedtheory. The theory in
tF
casewe may call scienceproper,such as theoreticalphyiics;
ry"
-tle-theoryin the secondcase,derivativefrom it in logic, if nof aiways
in fact, we may call technologlcalor applied science-which, it must
be remembered,is still "theory" in respectto action itself, as it offers
the specificrules of action as parts of a reasonedwhole and without
making a decision.The particular executionitself has no theory of its
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own and can havenone.Though applyingthe theory,it is not simply
derivativeof it but involvesdecisionbasedon iudgmenf,'and there is
no scienceof judgment(as little as thereis one of decision)-that is,
judgmentcannotbe replacedby, or transformedinto, science,much
as it can avail itself of the findings and even of the intellectual discipline of scienceand is itself a kind of knowledge,a cognitivefaculty.
Judgment,saysKant, is the faculty of subsumingthe particularunder
the universal;and since reasonis the faculty of the universal,and
sciencethe operationof that faculty, judgment as concernedwith
particulars is necessarilyoutside scienceand strictly the bridge beof
tweenthe abstractionsof the understandingand the concreteness
life.
In the first stage,that of pure science,the form of propositionsis
categorical:A is P, B is P, . . . In the applied stage,the form is
hypothetical:if P is to be, then eitherA or B . . . must be provided.
In the deliberationsof practical judgment, the propositional form is
problematical: particulars f, g, . . . available in the situation, do
perhaps(not, partially) fit the demandsof universalA, or B, . . . i
may thereforebe (not, more, less) suitablefor bringing about P.
Invention is typically such a combination of concretejudgment with
abstractscience.
It is in this realm of concretejudgment and choice that the practical use of theory comesabout. Whenceit follows that the use of
theory doesnot itself permit of a theory: if it is enlighteneduse, it
receivesits light from deliberation,which may or may not enjoy the
benefltsof goodsense.But this knowledgeof useis differentnot only
from the knowledgeof the theory used in the casebut from that of
any theory whatsoever,and it is acquiredor learnedin ways different
from those of theory. This is the reasonwhy Aristotle deniedthere
being a scienceof politics and practicalethics; tbe where, whcn, to
whom .
cannot be reducedto generalprinciples.Thus there is
theoryanduseof theory,but no theoryof the useof theory.
At the oppositeend of the scaleis the knowledgeconcerningends
repeatedlyalluded to-of which today we do not know whether it
admitsof theory,as onceit washeld eminentlyto do. This knowledge
alonewould pennit the valid discriminationof worthy and unworthy,
desirableand undesirableusesof science,whereasscienceitself only
permitsdiscriminationof its correct or incorrect,adequateor inade-
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quate, efiectual or ineffectual use. But it is with this very science
which is not in doubt that we must now concern ourselves,asking
what featuresintrinsically fit this type of theory for use in the world
of things.

v
Of theory formation one of its nineteenth-centurymasters,Heinrich
Hefiz, had this to say: "We form imagesor symbolsof the external
objects;the mannerin which we form them is such that the logically
of the imagesare invariably the imagesof the
necessaryconsequences
objects."a
of the corresponding
consequences
rnateriallynecessary
This is an elliptic statement.For the "imagesor slmbols" formed
and used are not of the immediateexternalobjectssuch as rocks and
trees,or even of whole classesor generaltypes of such, but symbols
for the residualproductsof a speculativeanalysisof the given objects
and their states and relations-residues which admit of none but
symbolic representation,yet by hypothesisare presumedto underlie
the objects and are thus treated as "external objects" themselvesin
substitutionfor the original objects.
The key term here is "analysis."Analysishas beenthe distinctive
feature of physical inquiry sincethe seventeenthcentury: analysisof
working nature into its simplest dynamic factors. These factors are
framed in suchidenticalquantitativeterms as can be entered,combined, and transformedin equations.The analyical method thus implies a primary ontological reduction of nature, and this precedes
mathematicsor other symbolism in its application to nature. Once
left to deal with the residual products of this reduction, or rather,
with their measured values, mathematics proceeds to reconstruct
from them the complexity of phenomenain a way which can lead
beyond the data of the initial experienceto facts unobserved,or still
to come,or to be brought about. That nature lends itself to this kind
of reduction was tle fundamentaldiscovery,actually the fundamental
anticipation,at the outsetof mechanicalphysics.
With this reduction, "substantialforms," that is, wholenessas an
4. H. Hertz, Prinzipien der Mechanik, p. l, taken from H. Weyl,
Philosophy ol Mathematicsand Natural Science,p, 162.
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autonomouscausewith respectto its componentparts, and therefore
the ground of its own becoming,sharedthe fate of final causes.In
Newtonian physicsthe integral wholenessof form, on which classical
and medievalontology was based,is broken up into elementaryfactors for which the parallelogramof forces is a fitting graphic symbol.
The presenceof the future, formerly conceived as potentiality of
6""eming, consistsnow in the calculabilityof the operationof the
forcesdiscerniblein a given configuration.No longer somethingoriginal in its own right, form is the current compromiseamongthe basic
actionsof aggregatemater. The falling appleis not so much elevated
to the rank of cosmicmotion as the latter is brought down to the level
of the falling apptre.This establishesa new unity of the universe,but
of a difierent complexion from the Greek one: the aristocracy of
form is replacedby the democracyof matter.
If, according to this "democracy," wholes are mere sums, then
their seeminglygenuinequalitiesare due to the quantitativelymore or
less involved combination of some simple substrata and their
dynamics.Generally complexity and degreesof complexity supplant
all other ontological distinctions. Thus for pu{posesof explanation
the parts are called upon to account for the whole, and that means
that the primitive hasto accountfor the more articulated,or, in older
parlance,thc lower for thc higher.
With no hierarchy of being but only distributions of a uniform
substratum"all explanationhas to start from the bottom and in fact
neverleavesit. The higher is the lower in disguise,where the disguise
is provided by complexity: with the latter's analysis, the disguise
dissolves,and the appearanceof the higher is reducedto the reality of
the elemental.From physics this schemaof explanation has penetrated all provincesof knowledge,and it is now as much at home in
psychologyand sociology as in the natural scienceswhere it originated.No longer is the realm of passioncharacterizedby the absence
of reason,but reason is characterizedas a disguiseand servant of
passion.The transcendentalphilosophy of a society is but the ideological superstructureto (and tbus a disguiseof) its vital interests,
which reflect organic needs,which depend on physical constitution.
The rat in the mazetells us what we are. Always the lower explains
the higher and in the courseof analysisemergesasits truth.
Now this ontological analysishas per se technologicalimplication
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prior to any applicationin fact. The latter is possibleonly becauseof
the manipulative aspect inherent in the tleoretic constitution of
modern scienceas such.If it is shown tr6y things are made up of
their elements,it is also shown, on principle, how they can be made
up out of such elements.Making, as distinct from generating,is essentially putting together pre-existing materials or rearranging preexisting parts. Similarly, scientific cognition is essentiallyanalysisof
distribution, that is, of the conditions in which elementsare interrelated, and is not burdenedwith the task of comprehendingthe
essenceof thoseelementstlemselves.Not what they are but how they
function under such specified conditions, that is, in such combinatorial relations,is tle themethat sciencecan and doespursue.This
restrictionis basicto the modernconceptionof knowledge;for, unlike substantialnatures, distributionsof conditions can be reconstructed,evenfreely constructed,in mental modelsand so allow of
understanding.Again, unlike "natures," they may be actually repeatedor modifiedin humanimitation of nature,that is in technique,
and so allow of manipulation.Both understandingand making are
here concernedwith relationsand not with essences.
In fact, understandingof this sort is itself a kind of imaginary making or remaking
of its objects, and this is the deepestcause for the technological
applicability of modern science.
Early in the eighteenthcentury, Vico enunciatedthe principle that
man can understandonly what he has made himself. From this he
reasonedthat not nature,which as madeby God standsover against
man, but history, which is of man's own making, can be understood
by man. Only a lactum-what hasbeenmade<an be a verum,But
in opposing this principle to Cartesian natural science,Vico overlooked the fact that, if only "has beenmade" is widenedto "can be
made," the principle applies to nature even better than to history
(where in fact its validity is doubdut). For accordingto the mechanistic schemethe knowledgeof a natural event deals, as we have
seen, not with the God-createdpart of the situation-the intrinsic
nature of the substancesinvolved-but with the variable conditions
which, given those substances,
determinethe event. By re-enacting
those conditions, in thought or in actual manipulation, one can reproduce the event without producing the substratum.To understand
the substratumitself is as much beyondman'spowersas to produce
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it. But the latter is beyond the powers even of nature, which, once
createdin its substantialentities, goeson "creating" ooly by manipulating them, that is, by the shift of relations.Conditions and relations
are the vehicle for created nature's noncreativeproductions, just as
they are the vehiclefor createdman'scognition of nature and also for
his technical imitation of nature's ways of production. This was the
meaning of Bacon's famous maxim that nature can be commanded
only by being obeyed.Nature's quasi-technicalmodesof making--or
nature as its own artificer and artifact-is the at once knowable and
imih6ls aspectof it, whereasessences
in themselvesare unknowable
becauseunmakeable.The metaphor of 'hature's workshop," into
which scienceis to pry in order to learn her procedures,popularly
expressesthe point that the distinction betweennatural and artificial,
so basic to classicalphilosophy,has lost i1s 6saning. "I do not,"
wrote Descartes,"recognize any difterence between the machines
made by craftsmen and the diverse bodies put together by nature
alone . . . all the rules of mechanicsbelong to physics, so that all
things which are artificial are thereby natural" (Principles fV, art.
2OZ1.dIn the samevein, Descartescould say "Give me matter and
motion, and I shall make the world once more"-a sayingimpossible
in the mouth of a premodern thinker. To know a thing means to
5. But do "all the rules of mechanics" equal ,,all the rules of physics"?
The readily conceded truth tlat the former "belong to" physics may serve
to coier the very different subreption that they exhaustlhl book of rules
of physics (i.e., of nature). The complete passagein the principles, from
which the above quotation is taken, is of capital importance as the enunciation of a really new principle, which has since dominated natural
science and natural philosophy. Its technological implications are obvious.
The new doctrine of a uniform nature, here emerging from the ruins of
the medieval edifice, naively assumes an identity of macro- and micromodes of operation, which more recent physics has found wanting. But
even apart from any later discoveries, one could have objected at the
outset on logical grounds that from the fact of machines working by
natural principles entirely it does not follow that they work by the entire
natural principles, or, that nature has no other modes of operation than
those which man can utilize in his constructions. But this very view of
nature (not the innocent one of human mechanics) was Descartes' true
conviction: its spirit alone, going far beyond a mere experiment witl
Occam's razor, accounts for the supreme confidence of the next statement
quoted in the text.
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know how it is or can be made and therefore meansbeing able to
repeator vary or anticipatethe processof meking. It doesnot matter
whether man can always actually, with the forces at his command,
provide the factors making up the required conditions and, therefore,
himself producetheir result. Man cannot reproducea cosmicnebula,
but assuminghe knows how it is produced in nature, he would on
principle be able to produce one too if he were sufrciently large,
lnwerful, and so on, and this is what to know a nebulameans.To put
it in the form of a slogan, the modern knowledge of nature, very
unlike the classicalone, is a "know-how" and not a "know-what,"
and on this basisit makesgood Bacon'scontentionthat knowledgeis
power.
This, however, is not the whole story of the technologcal aspect
inherent in scientific theory. Theory is an internal fact and internal
action. But its relation to external action may be not only that of
meansto end by way of application,but also the reverse:that is,
actionmay be employedin the serviceof theory as theory may be employed in the serviceof action. Somecomplementarityof these two
aspectssuggestsitself from the outset: it may be that only that theory
which has grown out of active experienceoan be turned to the active
changingof experience;or only that th*ry can becomea meansto
practicewhich has practice "mong its own means.That this is the
casebecomesobviouswhenwe considerthe role of experimentin the
scientific process.
The alliance contemplatedby Bacon betweenknowing and changing the world is indeedmuch more intimate than the mere delegation
of theoreticalresultsto practical use,that is, the post lactutn application of science,would makeit. The procedureof scienceitself, if it is
to yield practicallyrelevantresults,has to be practical,namely, experimental.We must "close with nature" and do somethingto it in
order to make it yield its secretsthrough the responsewe have
elicited, "seeing,"as Bacon says,"that the nature of things betrays
itself more readily under the vexations of art than in its natural
freedom."Thus in two differentrespectsmodernscienceis engagedin
the active changingof things: on the small scaleof the experimentit
effectschangeas a necessarymeansof knowing natule, that is, it
employspractice for the sake of theory; the kind of theory gainedin
this way lends itself to, and thus invites, the large-scalechangesof its
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technical application.The latter, in turn, becomesa sourceof theoretical insightsnot to be gained on the laboratory scale-in addition
to furnishing the tools for more effectivelaboratory work itself, which
again in turn yields new incrementsof knowledge,and so on in a
continuouscycle. In this way the fusion of theory and practice becomesinseparablein a way which the mere terms "pure" and "applied" sciencefail to convey.Effecting changesin nature as a means
and as a result of knowing it are inextricably interlocked, and once
this combination is at work it no longer matters whether the pragmatic destinationof theory is expresslyaccepted(for exampleby the
"pure" scientisthimself) or not. The very
processof attaining knowledgeleadsthrough manipulation of the things to be known, and this
oflgln fits of itself the theoretical results for an application whose
possibility is irresistiblrcven to the theoreticalinterest,let alonethe
practical,whetheror not it wascontemplated
in the first place.
VI
At the sametime the questionas to what is the true humanend, truth
or use,is entirelyleft openby the fact of the union as suchand is in
essence
not afiectedby the conspicuous
preponderance
of the practical element.The answeris determinedby the imageof man, of which
we are uncertain. Certain it is from what we have learned that if
"tn'th" be the end it cannot
be the truth of pure contemplation.The
modern discoverythat knowing nature requirescoming tb grips with
n4fu1s-4 discoverybearingbeyondthe field of naturarscienCe-has
permanently corrected Aristotle's "contemplative,, view of theory.
More, of course,was involvedin the ideal of the contemplativelife
than a conceptionmerely of theoreticalmethod: more thin the latter's correctionmust also be involvedin a legitimatefarewento the
ideal-a farewell the more bidden with a heavy heart the more understoodin its necessity.
It was Aristotle's contention that we act in order to intuit and not
intuit in order to act-on which the favorite modern commentis that
it reflectsnothing but the attitude of a leisure crassin a slavesociety.
Rarely in our pragmatic climate is the troubre taken to ask whether
Aristotle, sociallybiasedor not, might not be right. He was, after all,
not deaf to the demandsof "reality." That the necessities
of life have
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to be taken care of first he explicitly states,this being the task allotted
to civilization;only he consideredthis task to be finite, not infinite, or
interminable,as it is likely to appearto modernthoughton the basis
Even with theseit is well to
of difierent attitudesand experiences.
considerthe Greek reasoningin the matter, so as to put the contemporary dynamism of the active life in its proper perspective.Some
simple considerationswill still be found pertinent. Thus Aristotle's
reasoningthat we make war in order to have peaceis unanswerable,
and the generalizationthat we toil in order to find rest is at least
Clearly, then, the rest to be found must not
eminentlyreasonable.o
consistin suspensionof activity but must itself be a kind of life, that
is, have its content in an activity of its own-which to Aristotle was
"thought." Now, when full due is given to the sanity and appeal of
this classicalstance,it must be said that it implies views both of
civilization and of thought which, rational as they are, have in the
tight of modern experiencebecomequestionableconcerning civrlization, and untenableconcerningthought.
As to civilization, Aristotle takes for granted that once it has
reacheda working equilibrium betweenlegitimate wants and means
for their satisfactionit can devote its surplus to making possiblethe
philosophicallife, the life of thought,the true goal of man. Today we
have good reason for disbelief in the very attainment of such an
equilibrium. We therefore seeno better use (in fact, no choice) for
the "surplus" than to be fed back into the active processfor that
adjustmentof its constantlygenerateddisequilibrium which resultsin
progress-a self-feedingautomatismin which eventheory is of necessity involved as factor and function at once, and to which we cannot
see(let aloneset) a limit. But, if infinite, then the processof civilization calls for the constantcare of the best minds-that is: for their
constantemploymentin the "cave."
And as for "thought" itself, the modern adventureof knowledge
has correctedthe Greek view of it in yet another respectthan that of
its possibledetachmentfrom practice, and for all we know as definitively. To the Greeks, be it Plato or Aristotle, the number of the
truly knowablethingsis finite, and the apprehensionof first principles,
wheneverobtained, is definitive-subject to intermittent renewal but
6. Nicomachean
Ethics,X,7, ll77 b 4 f.
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not to obsolescence
throughnew discoveryand better approximation.
To the modern experienceof knowledgeit is inconceivablethat any
state of theory, including the conceptualsystemof first principles
governingit, shouldbe more than a temporaryconstructto be supersededby tle next vista to which it opensitself the way when all its
implicationsare matchedagainstall the facts. In other words, the
hypotheticalcharacterof modernscienceipso facto qualifieseachof
its explanatoryand integratingattainmentsas settinga new problem
rather than grantingthe objectfor ultimate beholding.
At the root of this difierenceis, of course,the differencebetween
modern nominalism,with its understandingof the tentative nature of
symbolism,as againstclassicalrealism.To the latter, conceptsreflect
and match the self-existingfonns of being, and thesedo not change;
to the former, they are productsof the human mind, the endeavorof
a temporal entity and thereforesubjectto change.The elementof
infinity in Greek theoria concernedthe potential infinity of satisfaction in beholdingthe eternal,that which never changes;the element
of infinity in modern theory concerns the interminablenessof the
processby which its tentative hypothesesare revised and absorbed
into higher symbolicalintegrations.Thus the idea of potentially iofinite progresspermeates
the modernideal of knowledgewith the same
necessityas it penneatesthe modern ideal of technical civilization;?
and so, even apart from the mutual involvement of the two, the
oontemplativeideal has becomeinvalid, nay, illogical, through the
sheerlack of thosepresumedultimates,the abiding.,noblestobjects,',
in whoseapprehension
knowledgewould cometo rest and turn from
searchinto contemplation.
VII
It seems,then, that practice and theory conspireto comrnit us to
unceasingdynamism, and with no abiding present our life is ever
into the future. What Nietzschehas called "sovereignbecoming"is
upon us, and theory, far from having where to stand beyond it, is
7. And as it permeatesthe modern idea of nature or reality itself: the
very doctrine of being, not merely that of knowledgeand of man, has
becomeengulfedin the symbolismof processand change.
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chainedto its chariot, in harnessbefore it or draggedin its trackswhich, it is hard to tell in the dust of the race, and sure it is onty that
not theory is the charioteer.
There are those who cheer the surgethat sweepsthem along and
disdain to question"whither?"; who hail changefor its own sake,the
endlessforward thrust of life into the ever new, unknown, the
dynamismas such.Yet, surely,for changeto be valuableit is relevant
wlnt entity changes(if not toward what), and this underlying whatnessmust in someway be definableas that nature of .,man as man"
which qualifiesthe endlessconsummationof its possibilitiesin change
as a worthwhile enteqprise.Someimagethen is implied in the affirmation of changeitself. But, if an image, then a norm, and if a nonn,
then also the freedom of negation,not only the surrenderof affirmation; and this freedon itself transcendsthe flux and points to another
sort of theory.
That theory would have to take up the questionof endswhich the
radicalvagueness
of the term "happiness',liaves open,and on which
science,commillsd to provide the meansfor happlness,cannot pro-best
nounce.The injunction to useit in the interestof man, and to the
of his interest,remainsempty as long as it is not known what the best
interestof man is.
Faced with the threat of catastrophewe may feel excusedfrom
inquiring into ends, sinceaverting catastrophe
is a nondebatablefirst
-ends.
end,-suspending
perhapswe are desall discussionof ultimate
tined to live for long with such pressing emergenciJsof our own
making that what \ile€an do is shoring-upand short-termremedy,not
ptannilg for the good life. The formei surely needsno philosopfry;to
meet the recurrent emergencythat kind of knowledg6wouli seem
competentwhich hashelpedto createit-technological science,for it
did help create it in each instanceby successfullykeeting its predecessor.
But if ever we entrust or resignourselveswholly to the self-corrective mechanicsof the inteqptayof scienceand technology,we shall
have lost the battle for man. For science,with its appilation governed solely by its own logic, does not really leave thi meanin! of
hapoinessopen: it has prejudgedtle issue,in spiteof its own valuefreedom. The automatismof its use-insofar ai this use carries beyond the recurrent meeting of the recurrent emergencycreated by
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itself-has set the goal of happinessin principle: indulgencein the
useof things.Betweenthe two poles of emergencyand indulgence,of
resourcefulnessand hedonism,set up by the ever-expandingpower
over things, the direction of all effort and thereby the issue of the
good tendsto be predecided.But we must not let that issuebe decided by default.
Thus even with the pressureof emergenciesupon us we need a
view beyondthem to meet them on more than their own tenns. Their
very diagnosis(whereverit is not a caseof extremity) implies at least
an idea of what would not be an emergency,as that of sickness
implies the idea of health; and the anticipation of successinherent in
strySgteagainstdanger,misery, and injustice must face the ques1U
tion of what life befits man when the emergencyvirtues of courage,
charity, and justice have done their work.
VIII
whatever-the insights of that "other" theory called philosophy, and
whateverits counsels,thereis no stoppingthe use of icientific theory
yhich propels us into the flux, for stopping its use means stopping
theory itself; and the course of knowledgemust not be stopped-it
not for its gains,thenin spiteof its costs.
Nor is a return to the classicalposition open to honestyand logic.
Theory itself hasbecomea process,and one, as we haveieen, which
continuo-usly
involvesits own use; and it cannotbe "possessed"
otherwise. scienceis, therefore, theory and art at once. but whereasin
other arts havingthe skill and usingit are different,so tlat its possessor is free to useit or not, and to decidewhen,the skill of scienceas
a collectiveproperty begetsits use by its own momentum,and so the
hiatus betweentwo stages,where judgment,wisdom, freedom can
have their play, is here dangerouslyshrinking: the skill possesses
its
Possessor.
Theory itself has become a function of use as much as use a
function of theory. Tasksfor theory are set by the practical resultsof
$ precedinguse,their solutionsto be turned againto use, and so on.
Thus theory is thoroughlyimmersedin practice.
With this mutual feedback mechanismtheory has set up a new
realm of necessity,or what may be calleda secondnatureirplace of
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the first nature from whosenecessityth"ory was to liberate man. To
this secondnature, no lessdeterminativefor being artificial, man is as
subjectas he was to original nature,and theory itself is under it while
constantlyengagedin its further making.
ff we equatethe realm of necessitywith Plato's "cave," then scientific theory leadsnot out of the cave; nor is its practical application a
return to the cave: it neverleft it in the first place. It is entire$ of the
caveand thereforenot "theory" at all in the Platonicsense.
Yet its very possibility implies, and its actuality testifies to, a
"transcendence"in man himself as the condition for it. A freedom
beyondthe necessitiesof the cave is manifestin the relation to truth,
without which science could not be. This relation-a capacity, a
commitment,a quest, in short, that which makes sciencehumanly
possible-is itself an extrascientificfact. As much, therefore, as scienceis of the caveby its objectsand its uses,by its originatingcause
"in the soul" it is not. There is still "pure theory"
as dedicationto the
discoveryof truth and as devotion to Being, the content of truth: of
that dedicationscienceis the modernform.
To philosophy as transscientiflctheory the human fact of science
can provide a clue for a theory of man, so that we may know again
about the essenceof man-and through it, perhaps,even something
of the essenceof Being. Wheneversuch knowledgewill againbe with
us, it can provide a basisfor the supremelyuseful and much-needed
knowledge of ends. Pending that event, unforseeabletoday as to
when and if, we haveto live with our poverty--comforted perhapsby
the recollectionthat once before the "I know that I know not', has
provedas a beginningof philosophy.s

8. Three comments,by professorsSolomonE. Asch, Erich Hula, and
Adolph Lowe, followed the delivery of this paper at the twenty-fifth
anniversary celebration of the Graduate Faculty, New School for Social
Research,in April, 1959. The commentswere published with the paper in
SocialResearch,26/2(1959), pp. 151-166,and reprintedin M. Natanson, Philosophy ol the Social Sciences:A Reader (New york: Random
House, 1963), pp. 142-157.

